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Abstract

Review Article

IntroductIon

Autophagy process is mediated by formation of a cellular 
organelle called an autophagosome. This autophagosome 
is transported to the lysosome of the cell to get rid of any 
unwanted cellular debris. A group of protein molecules 
called autophagy-related proteins (ATGs) are responsible for 
mediating this autophagy process.[1]

Accumulating evidence discussed the magnitude and value 
of autophagy in various diseases, including malignancy, 
neurodegenerative disorders, metabolic disturbance, 
immunity-related diseases, and infectious diseases. Moreover, 
the involvement of autophagy dysregulation in viral infection 
had been widely investigated and considered.[2]

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a newly 
discovered disease that is caused by RNA virus belonging to 

Coronaviridae family. It is described as the pathologic agent 
of a severe acute respiratory syndrome that was initiated 
in December 2019 in Wuhan, China, by the World Health 
Organization (WHO).[3]

The significance of autophagy in the pathogenesis of 
COVID-19 and/or its potential therapeutic values is unclear 
and under debate.

The objective of this review article is to focus on autophagy 
mechanism, regulation, and its possible embroilment in the 
pathogenesis of diseases. Moreover, it aims to discuss also the 
potential involvement in COVID-19 pathogenesis.

Autophagy is a cellular process that eliminates unnecessary cytoplasmic materials, such as long-age proteins, destroyed organelles, 
and foreign microorganisms. Macroautophagy (MaA), chaperone-mediated autophagy, and microautophagy are the three main types of 
autophagy. It is regulated by the integration of signaling from the AMPK and mTOR-ULK1 pathways. Autophagy plays a physiological 
role in health, and its dysregulation could be a pathophysiologic mechanism in different disease conditions. In the current study, we 
reviewed papers of Google Scholar database, PubMed, PubMed Central, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, MEDLINE, and 
MedlinePlus with no time limitation and a recent World Health Organization report. In the current review, it could be concluded that 
autophagy plays many physiological functions, including immune system modulation, and regulates different cellular processes such as 
metabolism, protein synthesis, and cellular transportation. Dysregulation of autophagy is implicated in tumorigenesis, aging, age-related 
neurodegeneration, and endothelial dysfunctions. Autophagy dysregulation is also implicated in the newly discovered CoV-COVID-19 
pathogenesis.
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Methods

In this study, we reviewed published articles of PubMed, 
PubMed Central, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, 
MEDLINE, and MedlinePlus as well as Google Scholar 
database and WHO report. There is no time limitation of the 
articles that are used in this review

Review
Definition of autophagy
“Autophagy” was first discovered and described by the Nobel 
Prize winner (1974), “Dr. Christian de Duve,” a Belgian 
Biochemist.[4] “Autophagy” is a scientific term that is derived 
from the Greek word “autóphagos‑eating of self.”[5]

It is a cellular process that eliminates unnecessary cytosolic 
materials (long-age proteins, destroyed organelles, and foreign 
microorganisms, by the degradation of lysosomes). All 
these materials or contents are sequestrated into autophagic 
double-walled vesicles (autophagosomes), which then lastly 
fuse with the lysosome (autophagolysosome).[6]

Among other lysosomal pathways of degradation, “Autophagy” 
is a unique process as it is considered the only process involving 
autophagosomes formation for the delivery of cargo to the 
lysosomes.[7] Apparently, autophagy is a critical and tightly 
regulated catabolic mechanism for the maintenance of cell survival 
during development, hunger, and cellular differentiation. It also 
plays basic biological cellular functions. There are various stresses 
that induce autophagy at a rapid rate (as opposed to the basal 
rate under normal conditions) such as starvation, aggregation of 
malformed proteins, damaged organelles plus inflammations.[8]

Types of autophagy
Autophagy may be classified according to the substrates undergo 
degradation into: (1) endoplasmic reticulum (ER-phagy), (2) 
mitochondria (mitophagy), (3) ribosomes (ribophagy), (4) 
lysosomes (lysophagy), and (5) peroxisomes (pexophagy).[9]

Three main pathways describe “bulk autophagy,” 
namely “Macroautophagy” (MaA), chaperone-mediated 
autophagy (CMA), and microautophagy. Other types of 
autophagy that are more specific are also documented such 
as the selective breakdown of mitochondria (mitophagy), 
breakdown of lipids (lipophagy), and selective elimination of 
foreign pathogens (xenophagy).[10]

In CMA, specific substrates with KFERQ-like motif are 
selected via heat shock; HSPA8/HSC70 protein targets 
these substrates to the lysosomal surface and helps in 
the binding of those substrates to lysosome-associated 
protein type 2A (LAMP-2A).[11] This LAMP-2A undergoes 
multimerization as a result of binding of the substrates, then 
the substrates are translocated into the lysosome, and finally, 
subsequent breakdown with the help of lysosomal proteases.[12]

In microautophagy, the lysosomal membrane undergoes 
invagination to form a vesicle in which the substrates are 
trapped and later degraded by lysosomal protease as they are 
pinched off from lysosomal membrane.[13] The end products 

of these autophagy degradation systems are reused in various 
cellular metabolic synthetic processes as protein, lipid, and 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) production.[7]

Mechanisms of autophagy
Induction of autophagy
Autophagy is a strictly controlled mechanism that can either 
lead to large-scale breakdown of content within the cells due to 
inflated energy requirements or selective removal of different 
cytoplasmic products of cellular damage and/or stress.[5] 
Low-level autophagy plays a role as cytosolic quality control 
and adaptation mechanism of cellular stress under physiological 
conditions, thus ensure cellular homeostasis. Autophagy is 
triggered to facilitate survival under adverse circumstances in 
response to stress (nutrient deficiency, hypoxia, and oxidative 
stress) and extracellular signals. These trigger autophagy 
to induce macromolecule recycling or to degrade harmful 
organelle-producing reactive oxygen species (ROS).[7,14]

Starvation is a classical induced of autophagy mechanism, 
while in nutrient-rich conditions, mammalian target of 
rapamycin (mTOR) inhibits this mechanism.[15] Transcription 
factor EB (TFEB), the principal controller of autophagy, 
controls the gene expression required for the biogenesis of 
autophagosomes and lysosomes.[16] Extensive yeast studies 
have established ATG proteins as the principal components 
that facilitate autophagy activation and maintenance. The 
bulk of these proteins is contained in systems of mammals.[17]

Autophagy pathway
The pathway remains inactive under nutrient-rich conditions, 
but due to mTOR-dependent phosphorylation or stress, 
MP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) activates, promoting 
the initiation of autophagy, via mTOR downregulation 
and concomitant unc-51-like kinase 1 (ULK1)  initiation. 
When the ULK1 component is operational, it is transported 
to the preautophagosomal membrane structures to initiate 
phagophore creation. ULK1- and AMPK-dependent Beclin1 
phosphorylation disrupts its association with anti-autophagic 
components (such as Bcl-2) and increases the uptake of complex 
sorting vacuolar protein 34 (VPS34). Subsequently, the active 
VPS34 complex functions as a phosphoinositide 3-kinase-class 
III (PI3K) to produce phosphatidylinositol 3-phosphate (PI3P). 
The resulted PI3P interacts with WD-repeat protein interacting 
with phosphoinositides (WIPI) proteins, promoting the uptake 
of ATG proteins, necessary for the nucleation of phagophore. 
The important step for the autophagosomes formation is 
the coupling of microtubule-associated protein light chain 
3 [LC3])/ATG8 to phosphatidylethanolamines lipids, a 
reaction involving the coordinated work of ATG7, ATG3, and 
ATG5-12-16. On the other hand, ATG9 helps in autophagosome 
formation since it supplies the growing phagophore with lipids. 
Specific cytoplasmic adapters (as proteinclumps or degraded 
mitochondria) in the phagophore during expansion, through 
direct contact with LC3II are also involved. A scission event 
comes to regulate the phagophore to wind up and produce a 
bilayer autophagosome. The newly developed autophagosomes 
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join to connect lysosomes. Multiple proteins, including soluble 
N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor plus homotypic fusion and 
protein sorting, aid autophagosome–lysosome attachment. 
The outer autophagosomal membrane fuses with the inner 
lysosomal membrane forming an autolysosome. Effective 
acidification (mediated by v-ATPase) initiates hydrolysis of 
the lysosomes, then gradually breaks down the sequestered 
cytosolic material.[9,18-20]

Autophagy regulation
The integration of the AMPK and mTOR-ULK1 signaling 
pathways activates autophagy in endothelial cells (ECs). AMPK 
reveals any lowered cellular ATP levels and consequently 
activate autophagy.[21] The mechanism is mediated by that 
AMPK phosphorylates tuberous sclerosis 2 protein; this 
leads to inhibition of mTOR which activates autophagy in a 
similar mechanism to that occurs during starvation. Moreover, 
CaMKK-β induces AMPK activation that inhibits mTOR and 
upregulates ULK1. This leads to autophagy activation. Hence, 
a dynamic interplay between AMPK, intracellular calcium, 
mTOR, and ULK-1 in ECs is the mechanism involved in the 
activation of autophagy.[5]

Autophagosome
Autophagosome is the cytosolic hallmark and the key event 
of autophagy. The size and number of autophagosome 
may be regulated by a member of the ATG8/LC3 protein 
family.[22]

Biogenesis of autophagosome is mediated by coincided 
activities of autophagous proteins, as ULK1 and PIK3C3/

VPS34 act as upstream and central regulators in autophagosome 
biogenesis. Furthermore, for autophagosome formation, two 
ubiquitin-like conjugate systems are needed for phagophore 
membrane fusion. These ubiquitinated protein groups are 
ATG12-ATG5-ATG16 L1, LC3-II, and ATG9.[4]

“Autophagy Adaptors for Selective Autophagy”
According to the current evidence, selective autophagy has 
been discovered responsible for the cellular quality control 
mechanism that functions against aggregated or malformed 
protein inclusions (aggrephagy). Moreover, it is a defense 
mechanism against accumulated defective cellular organelles 
such as mitochondria (mitophagy), ER (reticulophagy), 
peroxisomes (pexophagy), ribosomes (ribophagy), and 
infectious pathogens (xenophagy).[23,24]

Mitophagy is of great importance among the different types 
of selective autophagy because mitochondria have a great 
role in maintenance as well as destruction of a cell through 
its role in regulating apoptosis. Hence, dysfunctional 
mitochondria are incorporated in the pathogenesis of human 
diseases.[25,26] Mechanical insight into selective autophagy 
was provided by the recognition of several autophagic 
adapters molecules such as p62/SQSTM1, neighbor of the 
BRCA1 gene, optineurin, nuclear domain 10 protein 52, 
and TAX1 binding protein 1. Adding to these adapters of 
selective autophagy, it has been realized that the development 
of the destructive products, in particular ubiquitination, 
makes sure the identification of the substrate and the 
specificity of autophagy adapters.[4,27]

Table 1: Examples of genes that are involved in autophagy mechanism

Gene/affected protein Link to autophagy

Genes that regulate autophagy
AKT
PI3K
PTEN

Gain-of-function mutations/amplifications in the oncogenes PI3K and Akt
Loss-of-function mutations in the tumor suppressor gene PTEN
These genes have an inhibitory effect on autophagy

TSC1
TSC2

TSC
Mutations in TSC1 or TSC2 abolish their inhibition of mTOR, leading to decreased autophagy

LKB1/STK11 Somatic mutations in nonsmallcell lung cancer. LKB1 activates AMPK and stimulates autophagy
p53 Mutations in p53 mutations are found in >50% of all human tumors

p53 may activate autophagy after genotoxic stress
Bcl-2 Amplification of Bcl-2 may inhibit autophagy by targeting Beclin 1
IRGM1 IRGM1 is an immunity-related GTPase that stimulates autophagy

Gene products that are required for autophagy
Atg16L1 Atg16L1 is involved in autophagy-dependent immune regulation or bacterial clearance
Beclin 1 Beclin 1 is involved in cell growth control associated with reduced autophagy
UVRAG UVRAG has an effect nearly similar to Beclin 1 deletion

Genes products involved in autophagosomal sequestration, movement, or maturation
P62/SQSTM1 P62/SQSTM1 is involved in the regulation of ubiquitin-binding site of protein

So, P62/SQSTM1 mutation leads to impaired autophagy of ubiquitinated proteins
Dynactin subunit p150glued It is involved in abnormal movement of autophagosomes
CLN3 CLN3 mutation could be linked to reduced autophagosome/lysosome fusion
LAMP-2 LAMP-2 mutation could be linked to reduced autophagosome/lysosome fusion

It is linked to Familial X-linked cardiomyopathy
TSC: Tuberous sclerosis complex, mTOR: Mammalian target of rapamycin, LAMP-2: Lysosome-associated protein type 2
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Genetic and molecular aspects of autophagy
Regulation of autophagy at the transcriptional level
It is reported that TFEB is known as one of the main autophagy 
controllers of autophagy at the transcriptional level.

TFEB combines certain autophagy and lysosomal genes 
to the Coordinated Lysosomal Expression and Regulation 
component. This is important to initiate their expression which 
enhances biogenesis of both autophagosome and lysosome. 
It also helps in autophagosome–lysosome fusion.[28] TFEB 
transcription activity is closely regulated by phosphorylation. 
ERK2, AKT/PKB, and mTORC1 mitochondria are known 
to inhibit TFEB by sequestration in the cytoplasm under 
nutrient-rich conditions.[29] In comparison, under conditions 
such as starvation, the signal blunt mTORC1, inhibitory 
phosphorylation on TFEB decreases and TFEB transports to 
the nucleus.[4]

Regulation of autophagyat the level of posttranslational 
modifications of autophagy proteins
The mechanism of “Post-Translational Modifications on 
Autophagy Proteins and the Regulation of Autophagy” is 
described by Chun and Kim[4] as follows: there are two 
key autophagy-initiating kinase complexes, the ULK1 and 
PIK3C3/VPS34 complex are involved in this mechanism.

The ULK1 complex is controlled by phosphorylation. 
This phosphorylation is catalyzed by AMPK. It induces 
multiple phosphorylations of the catalytic subunit ULK1. 
It is recognized that it is inhibited by phosphorylation of 
mTORC and ATG13. On the other hand, the ULK1 complex is 
activated by conjugation with ubiquitin, while it is negatively 
regulated by degradation based on ubiquitisation. In response 
to depletion of the growth factor, the activated GSK3-TIP60 
acetyltransferase axis increases the acetylation of ULK1, which 
results in induction of autophagy. ULK1 can comprise of a 
negative feedback loop for its upstream regulators, AMPK 
and mTORC1, by phosphorylizing the Raptor protein subunit 
mTORC1 and all complex subunits of AMPK. Regarding 
PIK3C3/VPS34 complex, phosphoregulation of this complex 
is detected in the catalytic subunit VPS34 lipid kinase, BECN1, 
ATG14 L/Barkor (mTORC1 for inhibition), and UV Radiation 
Resistance-Associated Gene Protein (UVRAG). Ubiquitination 
of VPS34, BECN1, and ATG14L/Barkor is also of importance 
in the regulation of autophagy.[4] Examples of genes that are 
involved in autophagy mechanism are listed in table (1) by 
Levine and Kroemer.[30]

Physiological role of autophagy
The autophagy plays a wide variety of physiological functions. 
It works decisively in various cellular systems, including 
immune systems, often in a coordinated, interconnected 
manner. It is involved in a normal cellular physiological 
processes such as metabolism and cellular transportation.[5,31]

Autophagy’s function in adaptive and innate immunity involves 
the removal of microorganisms, regulation of inflammation, 
immune mediator production, and antigen presentation.[12] 

Since autophagy is responsible for the selective breakdown 
of unnecessary and deleterious cell survival components, it 
is considered to be a major contributor to homeostasis within 
the cell.[9]

Autophagy can directly eradicate foreign microorganisms 
by the mechanism of xenophagy, induction of MAP1LC3/
LC3-associated phagocytosis, and sequestosome-like 
receptors.[32] Autophagy controls inflammation, in particular by 
affecting TLR signals and bypassing inflammatory activation. 
Autophagy also regulates inflammation through regulatory 
interactions with innate immune signaling pathways by 
removing endogenous inflammatory agonists and by impacting 
on the secretion of immune mediators, such as cathepsin K, 
lysozyme, interleukin (IL)-6, IL-8, and molecular patterns 
associated with damage. Autophagy plays an important role 
in the recruitment, activation of maturation, and polarization 
of cell repertoire T. This is also essential to the survival and 
functioning of B1 cells and plasma cells.[12,33]

Autophagy participates in the presentation of MHCII antigen 
and could also affects the MHCI presentation.[12] Neurons are 
often protected from proteotoxicity because of autophagy 
which is one of the principal proteostatic systems and its 
involvement in the removal of clumped proteins and destructed 
cellular organelles.[9]

It is documented that autophagy plays a role in lipid 
metabolism by a mechanism that involves selective breakdown 
of lipid autophagy and lipolysis of triglycerides.[34] A hepatic 
ATG7 knockout mouse has been reported to have shown 
dysfunctions in the degradation of lipids. Contrary to the ability 
to break down lipids, however, autophagy also includes the 
development of white adipose tissue.[4,35]

Effect of dysregulation of cellular autophagy
Autophagy and carcinogenesis
Autophagy is involved in tumorigenesis. In cancer, autophagy 
has a dual role. In a premalignant phase of tumorigenesis, it 
acts as a suppressor of oncogenesis by maintaining cellular 
homeostasis and degradation of cytotoxic material. It also 
inhibits oncogenes.[36] In the malignant stage and the malignant 
tumor is formed, autophagy maintains cancer cells survival, 
especially in the hypoxic area of the tumor, this could lead 
to more growth of the tumor even becomes more resistant to 
chemotherapy and more vulnerable to metastasis.[7,37]

However, a recent metabolome study has shown that lack 
of oxygen increases protein and lipid catabolic products to 
provide a basal level of mitochondrial ATP production.[38] 
In this study, it is reported that the inhibition of autophagy 
decreases the amount of intracellular ATP and consequently 
induces cell death.[39,40]

It is also reported that many advanced tumors developed what 
is called autophagic addiction. This could be explained by 
the need of these tumors to maintain their energy balance by 
recycling intracellular components for the purpose of energy 
production.[7]
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Kang et al.[41] have reported amelioration of many various 
cancers with several ATG genes (such as ATG2, ATG5, ATG9, 
ATG12, and UVRAG).[41] For examples, BECN1 is detected 
in malignancy of the breast, ovaries, and prostate;[4] PIK3C3/
VPS34 complex decreased in gastric and prostate cancers.[4,42]

A direct association between tumor progression and the protein 
level of p62/SQSTM1 of the autophagy adaptor has been 
reported in vivo study.[43] The accumulation of p62/SQSTM1 
is induced by the suppression of autophagy which has been 
observed to enhance ER stress and DNA damage and to 
suppress kappa B nuclear factor and the erythroid 2-related 
antioxidant nuclear factor 2 pathways in many carcinogenic 
cells.[44] Therefore, autophagy dysregulation is most probably 
responsible for the production of ROS and its associated rise in 
damaged DNA damage in the form of double strand breaks.[4]

“Autophagy and Ageing”
It is proved that mitochondrial DNA mutations and oxidative 
stress are considered as causative agents of both aging 
and neurodegeneration.[9] Aging is associated with many 
phenonomna as diminished nutrient sensitivity, cellular 
organelle dysfunction, enhanced cellular aging events, and 
stem cells functions defect. Autophagy is the principal cellular 
mechanism that preserves proteostasis and mitochondrial 
dysfunction. It is suggested that autophagy dysfunction may 
be at least partly due to aging and vice versa.[45]

This hypothesis could be supported by several evidences that 
includes the detected downregulation of Atg5, Atg7, and Beclin 
1 autophagy genes, an increased mTOR activity, followed by 
a decrease in ATG protein levels in aged brains.[9,46] Moreover, 
human skin fibroblasts of healthy people show reduced mitophagy 
activty and mitochondrial biogenesis in an age-related manner.[9,47]

Several studies consider a close correlation between aging 
and downregulation or autophagic activity deregulation.[48] 
Ironically, autophagy is controlled primarily by several metabolic 
pathways and food intake, which have been shown to affect 
diseases linked to aging. Autophagy is modulated by insulin/
insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) signaling, mTOR pathway, 
and dietary depriviation and starvation.[49] Importantly, genetic 
or pharmacological treatments that prolong the lifespan by 
reducing the insulin/IGF-1 signalling, mTOR inhibition, or 
histone deacetylation and dietary restriction often increase 
autophagy, although some studies indicate that their antiaging 
effects involve autophagy.[9,50]

“Autophagy and Age‑Related Neurodegeneration”
Dysregulation of autophagy was found in Alzheimer’s 
disease, as autophagosome-like structures accumulate in 
Alzheimer’s disease animal model.[51] Following Alzheimer’s 
disease, Parkinson’s disease is the second most common 
neurodegenerative condition.[52] Indeed, a number of reports 
indicate a blockade of Parkinson’s Disease (PD) autophagy. 
Postmortem examination of brain samples of patients with 
Parkinson’s disease reveals deposition of autophagosomes 
and loss of lysosomal markers in dopaminergic nerve cells.[53]

Endothelial dysfunctions and autophagy
Higher vertebrate ECs create the lining of all sub-vascular 
compartments that is responsible for supply nutrients 
and oxygen to all tissues, thus maintaining integrity and 
homeostasis of the tissue/organism.[7] Vascular homeostasis 
is highly dependent on the proper actions of ECs, and thus, 
no unexpected changes in the biological function of the main 
EC induced by pathological injury or aging are related to 
atherosclerosis, neurodegeneration disorders, and cancer.[54]

Nowadays, vascular autophagy is implicated in the development 
of many age-related vascular diseases. It is evidenced by that 
autophagy is important for vascular development during 
intrauterine embryogenesis, and later, the expression of the 
autophagy proteins (ATG7, ATG8, and Beclin1 [BECN1]) in 
the angiogenic plexus vessels associated with proper EC–EC 
junctions, hence its role in protection against hemorrhagic 
states.[55]

ECs are often found in healthy organisms in a dormant steady 
state but still have the ability to respond to any changes or 
stimuli in the surrounding microenvironment which mostly 
occurs in the form of angiogenesis in response to the reduced 
oxygen or nutrients supply, then ECs return back quiescent 
on the restoration of oxygen and/or nutrients supply to the 
physiological state.[56]

As a part of the age-related physiological changes, there is an 
increased risk of cardiovascular disease, and the autophagy 
mechanism is reported to be compromised in the aged ECs.[7,57] 
In addition to lowered levels of pro-autophagic proteins, 
BECN1 and LC3 are found in aged mice ECs model compared 
to young animals controls.[7,58] Another evidence of autophagy 
dysfunction and its relation to endothelial dysfunction is 
that reported by Vion et al.[59] They reported that genetic 
inactivation of the gene of EC autophagy in an atherosclerotic 
animal model is associated with an increase atherosclerotic 
plaque formation even in areas that are usually resistant to 
plaque development.[59] This proved the atheroprotection role 
of autophagy under physiological conditions.[7,60] Moreover, it 
is documented in animal study that dyslipidemia, especially 
high level of oxidized LDL-C exposure, induces autophagy in 
ECs, as a defense mechanism against possible atherogenesis, 
this indicates that autophagy-mediated lipid (lipophagy) 
homeostasis promotes normal vascular integrity and 
function.[7] Imapired autophagy mechanism is involved in 
many endothelial dysfunction-related diseases as diabetic 
nephropathy.[61,62] Impairment of autophagy is involved in 
the pathogenesis of diabetic nephropathy by the initiation 
of the rapamycin (mTOR) mechanistic target pathway. 
mTOR is composed of two distinct signaling complexes, 
mTOR Complex 1 (m-TORC1) and mTORC2, which control 
autophagy. In general, ULK1 phosphorylation inhibits 
autophagy by mTORC1. Nutrient deficiency primarily induces 
autophagy by inhibiting mTORC1.[62,63]

In patients with Danon diseases, the accumulation of 
glycogen granules in the cardiac and skeletal muscles causes 
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cardiomyopathy and proximal myopathy.[4] It is attributed 
mainly to defective autophagy.[64]

Autophagy and COVID‑19
Coronaviruses (CoVs) are single-stranded RNA enveloped 
viruses (26–32 kilobases in size).[65] They belong to the 
Coronaviridae family of viruses in the order Nidovirales. There 
are three groups of CoVs: α-CoVs, β-CoVs, and γ-CoVs.[66] 
Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) and 
Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) 
are subtypes of two of the β-CoVs. They are the pathogenic 
causes of severe acute respiratory disease epidemic in China 
in 2002 and the Middle East in 2012.[67] Recently, in 2019, 
coronavirus 2 (SARS-Cov-2) started in China. It is named 
SARS-Cov-2. This SARS-CoV-2 showed a rapid spread from 
China to the other countries, causing the disease that is named 
coronavirus disease-19 (COVID-19).[2]

Does COVID‑19 cause dysregulation of autophagy?
The role of autophagy in CoV infection has been discussed 
before during the SARS outbreak in 2002–2003. Nowadays, two 
important inquiries are released: Does CoV induce autophagy or 
Does autophagy be dysregulated in response to CoVs infection 
and replication in vivo? The answer is still under debate.

It is thought that autophagy is involved in CoV viral replication. 
It was based on a study on the mouse hepatitis virus (MHV).[68] 
The scientists observed that MHV could induce the formation 
of autophagosome-like organelle (double-membrane 
vesicles [DMVs]), which is considered the hallmark of 
autophagy. They also reported that the viral replication 
complexes at DMVs coalesce with many proteins of 
autophagy like LC3 and ATG12. They also noticed that MHV 
replication was dysregulated in ATG5 knockout in their study. 
Hence, the authors concluded that autophagy could play an 
important pathophysiologic mechanism in the formation of 
autophagosome-like organelle (DMV) as well as in MHV 
replication.[68]

Then, the same study group investigated SARS-CoVs and its 
relation to autophagy. They reported a nearly similar finding. 
They found fusion of the key viral replication proteins with 
autophagosome protein marker (endogenous LC3). Hence, 
they suggested an intimate controlling role of autophagy on 
SARS-CoVs replication.[69]

In 2011, Cottam et al. studied another CoV strain which is 
called the infectious bronchitis virus. They disclosed a viral 
replicase protein nsp6 that can induce autophagy.[70] These 
study discussed the proposed pathogenic stimulant relation of 
CoVs of autophagy.[2,68-70] In contrast to these findings, another 
study documented reverse results. Snijder et al.[71] failed to 
detect any fusion of autophagy specific proteins (LC3 or 
GFP-LC3) with the viral replication/transcription complexes 
of SARS-CoV. Moreover, no autophagy protein is detected to 
be required for SARS-CoVs or even MHV viral replication. 
Hence, their observations suggested that autophagy is not 
directly implicated in the viral replication process.

Other controversy suggested that dysregulated autophagy 
mechanism is induced by COVID-19.

In 2014, a study by Chen et al. found overexpression of 
membrane-associated papain-like protease PLP2 (PLP2-TM) 
of SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV that is associated with blockage 
of autophagosomes–lysosomes fusion and consequently 
suppression of the autophagic flux.[72] Recently, in 2019, a 
study by Gassen et al.[73] reported also that MERS-CoV can 
block the fusion of autophagosomes and lysosomes. This 
leads to impaired induction of autophagy that leads to reduced 
replication of MERS-CoV.[73]

conclusIon

This review provides recent advances in understanding the 
types, mechanisms, and physiological roles of autophagy. 
Moreover, it summarizes the potential pathophysiologic 
contribution of autophagy dysregulation in certain pathological 
conditions, namely tumorigenesis, aging, age-related 
neurodegeneration, and endothelial dysfunctions. This article 
also discusses the relation between autophagy dysregulation 
and the pathogenesis of newly discovered CoV-COVID-19.
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